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Vision
The extensive use of fossil fuel energy has caused irreversible damage to the 
environment. The more we wait, the worse it will get. The earth’s surface receives a 
practically unlimited amount of sunlight. The question that often arises is why wouldn’t 
we harness it to do our part to protect the environment? Together, let’s choose a more 
responsible way to power our lives.
Solar energy has been proved not only to be the most adequate energy alternative, but it 
is also been proved as the most profitable and reliable investment. 

We help our clients to define their goals, evaluate their options, and make confident 
decisions. We in Runtech takes care of the process of selecting the best solar panels and 
other solar accessories for the client according to his needs and delivering to a named 
destination so that going solar is a seamless and hassle-free process for the client.

Mission



Introduction
- Runtech is the leading independent solar products supplier 

and designers.
- As a leading distributor of solar modules and PV project 

developer with more than 500+ MW of premium quality 
modules deployed around the world in the past 10 years.

- The solar module provided is one of the most bankable 
solar modules in the world.

- The company has the headquarters in Xi'an China with 
International sales office Milan ( ITALY).



As the trading and Solar System Integration 
company, Runtech is not only committed to 
providing :

- High-quality solar products;
- Solar mounting system;
- Solar single-phase on-grid inverter;
- Solar three-phase on-grid inverter;
- Energy storage off-grid solar inverter;
- Solar cable with MC4.

But also Runtech makes the Solar Residence healthy, 
comfortable and safe by Design-product-Service. 

Production



Our integrated company was founded in 2008 as Runda
Energy and evolution over the years to meet the solar market 
demand to be rebranded as Runtech China Company in 2020.

Address: 15A Maike business centre Jinye Rd, High-tech 
Industrial Development Zone, Xi'an, China
Tel: +86-2981778790,

Subsidiaries:
- Runtech China Company ( Runtech Solar)
- Xi’an RunLED digital limited (share limited) 
- Vmax technology Pte Singapore(share company) 
- Solar grid home limited Japan (share company)

Runtech Group Share H.K limited 
(Parent company)



The Main Business 
Activities Of The Company

Importing & Exporting Installation

Project investment Financing



Organizational Structure



Ms. Yang 
XiuzhenThe founder and the President of Runtech Group. 

“A good objective of leadership is to 
help those who are doing poorly to 
do well and to help those who are 
doing well to do even better.”



The Workforce
Our 50 employees are spread among 6 
sectors in the organization. Each 
employee across the world is striving 
forward to make this earth a better 
place to live. Thanks to the visionary 
head of the organization having a 
futuristic ideology.



Stock Exchange
Runtech Group is going to achieve a 
place in the market of Shanghai a stock 
within a few years and has proceeded in 
the financing, investing, asset 
securitization and so on, successfully in a 
short time.



Objective
● Runtech, which was listed as one of the national and Shaanxi provincial 

first Excellence Award enterprises;
● Runtech identifies, dispatches and acts on imbalances between supply 

and demand.
● We achieve by moving physical commodities from places where 

they're plentiful to where they are required;
● We devote ourselves to resourcing the more value to our client in the 

world. Based on the independent, Expert, Responsible, and mutual 
profit;

● Runtech is always willing to progress with our partners. We are 
building partnerships with host governments, project partners local 
communities and dealer that deliver lasting shared value.



Our Business And 
Strengths Across The World

- Investment in solar plants: China, Japan and Southeast Asia.

- Solar production Export: all over the world. 

- Annual turnover of USD: 12,000,000.00 USD.

- Major assets in solar sector: 200MW solar plant in China and  
10MW solar plant in Japan.



Our Partners



Major Projects



Toksun, Xinjiang Province.
90 MW powered by over 300,000 
Trina Solar multi-crystalline modules.

Trina solar panels-industrial 
rooftop in northern Italy. 



25 MWp Canadian solar panels 
powered solar farm completed and 
began transmitting electricity to the 
grid in 2013 South Africa.

Awaji city, project in 
Japan Canadian solar. 



Relationships Are Powerful
We communicate openly and honestly 
with clients to build quality and long 
term relationships.



Runtech China Co Ltd 
Company Add: 15A Maike business center 
Jinye Rd, High-tech Industrial 
Development zone, Xi'an, China.
Mail: info@runtech.company

Runtech China Co Ltd International Sales Office
Location: Milan (Italy)                                              
Phone: +39 0237920066
Mail: sales@runtech.company

Runtech China Co Ltd Singapore 
Mail: singapore@runtech.company

Runtech China Co Ltd Japan
Mail: japan@runtech.company

Runtech China Co Ltd India
Mail: india@runtech.company

Runtech China Co Ltd Nigeria
Mail: nigeria@runtech.company


